CSR reports are intended to communicate the organization's CSR performance to stakeholders. Currently, CSR reports mainly follow well designed guidelines like the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). However, various authors claim CSR reports are becoming more a publicity tool than a communication tool. To help assessing the communication performance of CSR reports, an assessment procedure is proposed based on ANP. ANP allows designing a communication index to rank CSR reports, taken as the alternatives, according to a set of communication indicators, taken as the criteria. In the proposed network, communication criteria were, among others: Relevance, Communication technique, Accuracy, Easiness to find particular data, Layout, etc. Criteria were arranged in four clusters namely: Quality, Reliability, Comprehension and Presentation. In order to test the procedure a set of comparable CSR reports were selected. The assessment model based on ANP and the assessment judgments were carried out by a panel of experts including an expert on communication theory, an expert on environmental NGOs' demands and an expert on consumers' demands. The case studies showed significant differences among the alternatives (the reports), allowing to establish four levels of communication performance: Excellent, Good, Fair and Poor. Logically, the assessment procedure not only allowed ranking the reports but also determining weaknesses and opportunities to improve the communication performance of each CSR report.
Introduction
There are many definitions of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). The most frequently used is the one offered by the Commission of the European Communities (COM, 2001 ) who defines CSR as a concept whereby companies integrate social and environmental concerns in their business operations and in their interaction with their stakeholders on a voluntary basis. This definition includes 5 dimensions: voluntariness, stakeholder, social, environmental and economic. Stakeholders are groups or individuals After all pairwise comparisons are completed the priority weight vector 'w' is computed as the unique solution of (Eq. 2) A×w=λmax • w (2) where 'λmax' is the largest eigenvalue of matrix 'A' and 'w' is its eigenvector.
(ii) Construction of the original supermatrix (unweighted supermatrix) The resulting relative importance weights (eigenvectors) in pairwise comparison matrices are placed within a supermatrix that represents the interrelationships of all elements in the system.
(iii) Constructing the weighted supermatrix The following step consists of the weighting of the blocks of the unweighted supermatrix, by the corresponding priorities of the clusters, so that it can be column stochastic (weighted supermatrix).
(iv) Calculation of the global priority weights Raising the weighted supermatrix to limiting powers until the weights converge and remain stable the limit supermatrix will be obtained. In this matrix, the elements of each column represent the final weights of the different elements considered. In order to endow the results with a higher value, it is advisable to have several experts involved in solving the problem of prioritization.
Research procedure
The modeling methodology followed in the study was divided into three phases: problem analysis, synthesis and evaluation (see Figure 1 ). The study was developed jointly by the research team, who played the role of ANP facilitators, one expert in communication and CSR reports and two representatives of the main stakeholders: Users and environmental NGOs. The communication expert was asked to act as a decision maker (DM) as well, that is to say, she participated in the whole procedure to help the authors assessing and discussing it.
As the aim of the modeling is assessing CSR reports as communication tools, the research compares the different interpretations of the criteria when ranking a catalogue of CSR reports of energy companies. The methodology, therefore, allows finding what the criteria for a good communication are, the discrepancies between the assessment of experts and stakeholders, and the communication quality of a particular set of CSR reports. Comparability among CSR reports was defined according to the organization's economic activity, its size, the publication date, the organization's scope covered by the report, the region, etc. This way the research focuses mainly on the communication features as the companies have similar target stakeholders, communication demands, or CSR concerns
Communication criteria
According to the literature review and the communication expert's suggestions the assessment criteria are:
CLUSTER 1: COMPREHENSION OF THE DATA Criterion 1. Communication technique: It includes the narrative information besides bar graphs or data tables. According to Sanfey & Hastie (1998) and Gibbs et al. (1996) stakeholders understand better narrative information than the same information in bar graphs or data tables. Moreover, Du et al. (2010) propose the inclusion of cause-effect relationships as they help to a better comprehension of the facts, the data or the intentions. Finally, Jewett and Hibbard (1996) argue the advantages of avoiding to use exclusively quantitative concepts or aggregations when explaining quality data as "understanding quantitative concepts and aggregations is a significant barrier for consumer's comprehension of quality data". Criterion 2. Comparability: It includes providing comparative data. The findings from the experiments of Hibbard et al. (2002) show evaluable displays of comparative data influence the degree to which information is actually weighted and used in choice. Also Knox et al. (2005) and Du et al (2010) argue the importance of the comparisons with competence and the periodicity and opportunity of the report.
Criterion 3. Clarity and simplicity: Several authors remark good communication relies on the use of natural language, i.e. the language, terms and meanings of respondents, avoiding jargon or technical language (Zeller, 1987) . They add aids and abets make the report more accessible, including summaries or highlighted text (Coupland, 2006) . For this, it is demanded syntactic simplicity, phrase structure simplicity and shunning inappropriate usage of third person and passive voice (Graesser et al., 2004) . Finally, as an example, Lipkus et al. (2001) propose, among others, measures like the use of frequencies instead of percentages. Information presented as frequencies rather than probabilities carries more meaning and, as a result, greater weight in decisions.
CLUSTER 2: PRESENTATION. Criterion 4. Coherence: CSR reports should present a unique internal consistency. Reports should be provided with a logic and harmonic structure (Zeller, 1987) .
Criterion 5. Layout: Design presentation, distribution of texts, highlights, pictures, etc. within the page (Kim et al, 1999) .
Criterion 6. Explanatory figures: The inclusion of figures as an intentional tool, using it to structure the explanation of the principal concepts or results (Walsh, 2010) . The response means the responder believes the Communication technique employed for communicating particular concepts and data is moderately more influential in the clarity of this communication than providing comparisons with the competence or the evolution in time series of these particular concepts and data. And the results for the CSR report ranking Index are shown in Figure 3 .
COMPREHEN-SION
Communication technique 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Comparability 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Clarity 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1
Results by stakeholder
As it can be seen in Table 3 and Figures 2 and 3 , the communication expert prefers the criteria Explanatory figures and Communication technique to the rest. Interestingly, the least preferred criteria are Auditing and Stakehoders' participation. In fact, cluster Reliability is not much valued by the communication expert. Also, reports 5 and 6 are preferred to the rest, being reports 2 and 4 the least valued.
The environmental NGOs' expert prefers the criteria Data Reliability and Accuracy/Sincerity to the rest, while the least preferred criteria are Layout and Clarity. Contrary to the communication expert, the NGO expert clearly prefers the cluster Reliability to the rest and Comprehension is not much valued. Nevertheless, albeit paying attention to different criteria than the communication expert, reports 5 and 3 are preferred to the rest, being again reports 2 and 4 the least valued.
The consumers' expert prefers the criteria Accuracy/Sincerity and Relevance/Completeness to the rest, while the least preferred criteria are Clarity and Stakehoders' participation. The consumers' expert clearly prefers the cluster Quality to the rest. As for alternatives, reports 5 and 6 are again preferred to the rest, being reports 2, 1 and 7 the least valued. Report 7
Preference/weight of the element Figure 3 . Alternatives preferences by stakeholder and aggregated.
Results aggregated
As it can be seen in Table 3 and Figures 2 
Conclusions
Results for the case study show even in GRI certified reports publicity objectives overcome CSR objectives. Therefore, among others consequences, stakeholders tend to not to trust them, relevant information is difficult to find and some of the target stakeholders do not get aware of the information at their disposal.
A methodology based on communication criteria and the ANP method has been presented ranking the reports according to a communicaiton Index. This Index ranks the alternatives by comparing them to each other, i.e., it gives relative results. Therefore, the index can be used for benchmarking but it should not be used as an absolute assessment index. Its strength relies on the procedure. ANP has allowed determining the criteria, the relationship among criteria and their weighting.
